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https://www.facebook.com/winemakingclubs/

Introducing the 2017/18 AWO board of directors
President Clive Woolner

Past President Judging coordinator
AWC Liaison
Patti Polfuss

Vice President
Karen Mandryk

Treasurer
Julie Asmus

NA

Membership Director –
Don Osmond

Secretary
April Nix

Director-at-large
Michael Petric

Director-at-large –
Bruce Smith

Director-at-large Werner
Lichtenberger

Director-at-large Burton McClelland

Chief Steward,
WJC Liaison:
Bob Stalder.

AWO Newsletter,
Winetalk moderator
Face Book
Gary Collins

(Non-voter)

(Non-voter)

Website & Archivist
Ellen Kareckas
(Non-voter)
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THE AWO PAUL DUNSEATH AWARD
2017 went to

Don and Charlotte Panagapka
This year was a unique year for this lifetime achievement and appreciation award as Don and
Charlotte Panagapka were both nominated independently. It was decided by the AWO Board that
both Don and Charlotte were very worthy recipients as they have both been very involved with
AWO and wine for many years. Don and Charlotte have played key roles in several AWO
conferences over the years, in terms of actual planning and organization, training seminars and
being involved in the running of the event itself.
Charlotte is always the driving force in organizing social events for our club, be it the Friday night
Club Showcase at conventions, Christmas parties or summer Bar B Q.
Charlotte is a Steward with the Wine Judges of Canada. Charlotte has been very instrumental for
the last 40 years (maybe a little exaggeration) in running the AWO competition at Brock. She does
an excellent job of organizing and running the pouring room which makes the whole competition
run very smoothly. The world of wine plays a major part in many aspects of her life.
Don has been instrumental in making our club what it is today. Don has been a teacher for not
only our club but also for AWO conferences and many other clubs. He has shared his
knowledgeable of wine making and has been a champion winemaker for many years (for 40 years
and here I’m NOT exaggerating). Don is the top winemaker in terms of lifetime achievement
points in all of AWO. He has been the Grand Champion Winemaker in Ontario and also for all of
Canada.
Don is one of the most respected wine judges in Wine Judges of Canada where he has been
judging wine for the AWO competition and other commercial wine competitions more than 30
years.
Both Don and Charlotte are known and much respected within the wine industry.
The KW Winemakers Guild is very fortunate and proud to have both Don and Charlotte
Panagapka as members of our club.
Steve McDonald
KW Winemakers Guild

Watsons Farms News

As many of you know Kevin Watson was sick most of the summer and they felt the need to hold
off on taking any more juice orders. This was posted on the Watson web site
“Thank you for your patients and well wishes over the last few weeks. Kevin has been diagnosed
with West Nile virus, and worst case, developed meningitis. He is slowly on the mend.”
They are now taking juice orders if you have been waiting, although many of their juices are sold
out. http://www.watsons.ca
“Our best wishes go out to Kevin and his family”

SOCIAL HOST LIABILITY
(Summary from Kitchener Waterloo Winemakers Guild presentation)
The law of negligence requires people to take reasonable care to avoid acts or omissions that they can
reasonably foresee will cause harm to others.
Canadian courts have held that commercial hosts (e.g., restaurants and bars) owe a duty of care to those
(patrons and others) who face a reasonably foreseeable risk of injury as a result of alcohol intoxication.
Courts have also addressed the question of social host liability. The leading case is Childs v Desormeaux. The
facts of this case are tragic. Desormeaux attended a “BYOB” New Year’s Eve party on December 31, 1998. It was
determined at trial that the social hosts of the party neither provided nor served alcohol to their guests (other
than a small amount of Champagne at New Year). Desormeaux drank at least 12 beers at the party. He left the
party and drove his car into another car killing one and seriously injuring others, including Zoe Childs, who
became paralyzed. Childs sued Desormeaux and the social hosts. The Court held that the social hosts owed no
duty of care based on the facts of this specific case.
Here are some extracts from the Court’s decision:









“As a general rule, a social host does not owe a duty of care to a person injured by a guest who has
consumed alcohol ….”
“Hosting” a party where alcohol is served, without more, does not suggest the creation or exacerbation of
risk of the level required to impose a duty of care on the host to members of the public who may be
affected by a guest’s conduct.” [Emphasis added.]
“Holding a private party at which alcohol is served — the bare facts of this case — is insufficient to
implicate the host in the creation of a risk sufficient to give rise to a duty of care to third parties who may
be subsequently injured by the conduct of a guest.” [Emphasis added.]
“Short of active implication in the creation or enhancement of the risk, a host is entitled to respect the
autonomy of a guest. The consumption of alcohol, and the assumption of the risks of impaired judgment,
is in almost all cases a personal choice and an inherently personal activity. Absent the special
considerations that may apply in the commercial context, when such a choice is made by an adult, there is
no reason why others should be made to bear its costs. [Emphasis added.]
“I conclude that hosting a party at which alcohol is served does not, without more, establish the degree of
proximity required to give rise to a duty of care on the hosts to third-party highway users who may be
injured by an intoxicated guest. The injury here was not shown to be foreseeable on the facts as found by
the trial judge. Even if it had been, this is at best a case of nonfeasance. No duty to monitor guests’
drinking or to prevent them from driving can be imposed having regard to the relevant cases and legal
principles. A social host at a party where alcohol is served is not under a duty of care to members of the
public who may be injured by a guest’s actions, unless the host’s conduct implicates him or her in the
creation or exacerbation of the risk.” [Emphasis added.]
Cont.
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While no duty of care was found in the Childs case, it is clear that the Court envisioned cases in which a social host
may owe a duty of care, such as where a social host provides or serves alcohol to a guest and knows that the
guest plans to drive, or where an underage guest is served.
In clubs where members or the club make wine available at gatherings for tasting, evaluation or education, steps
should be taken to protect the owner of the home at which the meeting is being held and club members fro m
potential liability associated with alcohol consumption. Each club should develop its own approach based on its
specific circumstances and practices, but precautions might include the following:


Develop a written policy setting out expectations regarding consumption of alcohol at meetings,
compliance with applicable law, transportation alternatives, etc.



Make spittoons available at every meeting; tasting and evaluation do not require consumption.



Individuals should pour their own tastings with small portions encouraged.



Make non-alcoholic beverages (i.e., water) and food be available during and after tastings.



Alternative forms of transport, such as designated drivers or taxi chits funded by the club, should
be available when required.



Consider the acquisition and use of a breathalyzer if deemed appropriate.

August 28, 2017

The “Awards Ceremony” for 2018 is in Toronto
Details will be following soon!

AWO
SILVER

AWO
GOLD

AWO
BRONZE

Annual General Meeting
Saturday June 3, 2017 at 10:00AM
Chairman: Patti Polfuss
Recording Secretary: Werner Lichtenberger
Location: Beacon Inn 2793 Beacon Blvd. Jordon Ontario
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Agenda
Motion to accept minutes of 2016 AGM held Saturday June 4, 2016
Any additions or modifications to agenda?
President’s opening remarks
PP
Judging Coordinator’s & Treasurer’s report
CF
Membership Director’s report
DO
Vice President’s/Website report not available (EK absent)
Chief Steward’s &WJC liaison report
RS
Newsletter& Winetalk Reports
GC
Amateur Winemakers of Canada Update
CW
Festival 2018
New Business:
Wine Magazine online?
Hosting Future Festivals
BS
Election of Directors

1. Motion to Accept Minutes of Last AGM – Saturday June 4, 2016
Motion to accept Minutes from last AGM made by Carole Frankow: Seconded by Doug Flowers:
Passed.
2. President’s Opening Remarks
Patti summarized AWO over the past year and reviewed agenda, moving elections down on the
agenda to last item before lunch. Patti announced that the Board of Directors decided on a joint Paul
Dunseath Award for Charlotte & Don Panagapka. Charlotte was chosen for her long time service
organizing the preparation & serving of wines at the annual AWO judging and Don for mentorship to
AWO. Patti thanked Wayne Dumanski and the Niagara Vine-to-Wine Circle for doing an excellent job
of organizing this AWO AGM:
Patti
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3. Judging Coordinators &Treasurer’s Report By Carole Frankow
A copy of both reports at end of minutes. Patti thanked Carole for her dedication to serving AWO.
Motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report made by Carole Frankow, Seconded by Doug Flowers:
.Passed.
Motion to accept the Judging Coordinator’s Report made by Wayne Dumanski, Seconded by Doug
Flowers:
Passed.
4. Membership Director’s Report
A copy of report prepared by Don Osmond attached. In addition, in response to a question, Don
reported that AWO 28 new members and lost 48 members. Latest update of Membership List sent
out to Board in April.
Motion made to accept the Membership Report made by Don Osmond, Seconded by Karen Mandryk:
Passed
5. Chief Steward’s Report
Copy of report prepared by Bob Stalder at end of minutes. Bob informed that Gary Collins is the new
WJC Chairman.
Motion to accept the Chief Steward’s Report made by Bob Stalder.Seconded by Wayne
Dumanski.Passed.
6. AWO Newsletter & Winetalk Report:
Gary Collins reported 192 Members subscribed to Winetalk and that the site was largely quiet until a
recent flurry of posts triggered by Doug Flowers.
After some discussion about loss of following after switch to new hosting platform, it was suggested
AWO Members not on Winetalk be contacted to offer the service.
Gary Collins reported shortage of material for the Newsletter & called for all Clubs to provide material
for example (mostly taken from Sebastian Hergott’s notes):
-Themes Clubs use for their monthly events
-Grower reports
-A “Did you know” section
-New products from Vines to Vintages
-Winemaking tools online
Jim Lloyd suggested linking to Rick VanSickle’s website perhaps requesting permission to link
specific articles. http://winesinniagara.com/
Doug Flowers suggested including a summary of Board meetings.
David Burns was informed there is not a fixed schedule for publishing the Newsletter.
Motion to accept the Winetalk and Newsletter Reports made by Gary Collins. Seconded by Wayne
Dumanski. Passed.
7. Amateur Winemakers of Canada Report:
Clive Woolner reported:
-AWC now has 4 provinces participating NS ON AB & BC (MB did not renew)
-Ontario may enter 66 wines of 203 total
-Cost of shipping was raised, barely enough revenue to cover.
-Ontario hosting this year September 9th at a location likely to be in New Hamburg
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Bob Stalder informed 66 top scoring Gold & Silver wines will be invited to enter. After one week,
selection & invitation will continue as necessary if not all initial invitees respond favourably.
8. Festival 2018:
Karen Mandryk reported that Vin Bon has offered to host the 2018 Festival at their new facility located
at 98 Crawford Blvd (Warden & Lawrence area) around the first week in June. Patti thanked Karen for
Vin Bon’s offer and judging from the favourable response from attendees, agreed this was good news
for the AWO.
9. New Business
Sebastian Hergott asked whether an online version of Winemaker Magazine was available. Answer
was unknown and matter was referred to the board.
Bruce Smith presented an outline for organizing future Festivals on a rotating schedule to avoid the
annual hosting uncertainty. A copy of his draft was sent to the Board & is enclosed with these
minutes. It will be discussed at the next Board meeting.
Suggestions included:
- Advertising in local flyers such as the NOTL one produced as an example
- Jim Lloyd points out that toughest part is getting a guest speaker citing expense.
- *It was suggested the Festival be held in one location but hosted there by different Clubs
- Doug Flowers pointed out that promotion is key to stirring up interest in participation in the
Festival and put forward a motion to increase membership fees $5 for promotion funding
(seconded by Brice Smith). The motion was defeated in a vote by show of hands. Some of
the discussion that preceeded the vote follows:
- Ron Speranzini Asked how promotion could be done & suggested a piece on the last page
of Winemaker Magazine, a poster for display at grape suppliers such as National Grape in
Oakville, through Cellar Dwellers (??)
- Mike Dautovich suggested an events listing like BC website http://www.bcawa.ca/
- A suggestion was made that the AWO website have links to local clubs for prospects to
follow.
- Steve MacDonald suggests a plan should be in place before funding. Board should make a
plan. Last year’s surplus of $2000 could be used to fund. Ask members for suggestion on
how to increase membership.
- Suggestion was made to give Clubs instruction (teach) on how to attract new members.
- Eric Romero-Sierra suggests AWO make a fund available to clubs to attract new members
and offered friendly amendment to the motion to raise $3 for raising new membership.
10. Elections
Seven members were willing to stand for election to 5 positions on the Board: Nominations were
received for Doug Flowers (Eric Romero-Sierra), April Nix (Patti Polfuss) and Michael Petric (Julie
Asmus) Clive Woolner (Gary Collins)
Julie Asmus
Doug Flowers
Ellen Kareckas
Werner Lichtenberger
April Nix
Michael Petric
Clive Woolner
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The result (tabulated by non-partisan members) of vote by ballot was:
Julie Asmus
Werner Lichtenberger
April Nix
Michael Petric
Clive Woolner
Past President Patti Polfuss thanked all for their interest in serving on the board.
11. Adjournment
Motion to adjourn made by Eric Romero-Sierra, Seconded by Doug Flowers
Attachments:
1. Attendance list (3pp)
2. Treasurer’s Report
3. Judging Coordinator’s report
4. Membership Directors report
5. Chief Steward’s Report
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2. Treasurer’s Report
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3.

2017 JUDGING CO-ORDINATOR'S REPORT

To Amateur Winemakers of Ontario & Wine Judges of Canada:
Another successful year of AWO Club Competitions started on Thursday Feb 16 &
concluded on Sunday March 26 & once again I want to thank all the Judges for
giving generously of their time & expertise. I also appreciate the efforts made by
the club reps & competition hosts to make these events run smoothly. 29 of 32
clubs competed & several MALs participated as well.
Here is a brief summary for both organizations:
We're pleased to have gained a new club this year, Niagara Uncorked, with some
experienced winemakers from the Niagara area, but we lost 2 clubs, St Thomas
Grapebusters & Paris Winemakers. Both will be a loss to AWO but especially the
Grapebusters, a club that historically placed in the top 4 at the provincial level &
was one to beat during that competition! I’m pleased to announce that former
Grapebusters Bill Thornton & Jack Gootjes have rejoined as Members at Large &
will continue to be involved & compete as such.
Speaking of Members at Large, the AWO Membership Chairman Don Osmond will
be working with the MALs as of this year. The MAL membership has dropped &
only 3 competed either with their own judge or with another club.
Historically, our hobby has thrived in recessionary times but many clubs have been
unable to attract new younger members to carry on from the older members who
no longer want or aren't able to make much wine. The emphasis must be on
putting our name out there via whatever means we can to attract eager new folks.
With a total of 32 clubs including the MAL group, the AWO membership decreased
by only 10 members to 721 this year but we still need to continue our efforts to
assist organizations like VinBon, Wine Kitz & independent winemaking businesses
to set up their own clubs or join existing ones within AWO, as the quality of their
products & wines is steadily improving. The Members at Large club needs to
attract eager new members (some via word-of-mouth, others from our former ads
in Winemaker Magazine, plus our website) who hope to organize new clubs in
several areas of the province. The AWO Board of Directors has a mandate to
expand our membership & we welcome your ideas & help.
We have discontinued our monthly ads in Winemaker, feeling that we’re not
getting a big enough bang for our buck in attracting new members in the Southern
Ontario area.
Competitions required a total of 50 judges. The 2 remaining clubs, Uxbridge &
Quinte, still feel they want to develop a bit more before they compete, so decided
not to take part this year.
Most clubs again requested judges from their own geographical area first to reduce
judging costs. Of the 29 clubs competing, 11 needed only a single judge but 2
clubs requested 4 judges. The average was 2. There were 3 joint competitions
consisting of 2 clubs each, a good way to accommodate those with smaller
numbers of entries.
I was able to find at least one judging opportunity for most of the currently active
& available Ontario WJC judges. Several judges did not have any assignments by
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choice this year due to leaves of absence, illness or other commitments. We now
have 41 active provincial judges (37 Ontario & 4 Quebec) to handle club
competitions. We welcomed a new Quebec judge, Francois Cote.
We need to keep an eye on parts of Ontario. This year was a particularly difficult
one & I was scrambling to find enough judges right up to the last minute. WJC
needs to look seriously at the problem & come up with a solution. Adding more
Eastern Ontario & Quebec ones won’t work as there are few clubs in that area &
the need is really in SW Ontario.
Despite continuing to encourage clubs to have a pre-judging (with or without a
formal judge) to weed out those entries that are faulted & not really worth putting
forward, no clubs took advantage of this valuable & free tool. Screening entries at
the club level increases the overall quality of the wines that are ultimately judged
& helps to reduce the workload of the judges.
If your club rep, alternate or president change positions or email addresses, please
let us know immediately. The crucial part of this process is to get your AWO club
data & dues in to Don Osmond, the Membership Chairman, BEFORE December 1
so our lists are as current as possible & your chances will improve to get your
preferred judges. That will also improve your odds of starting your subscription to
WineMaker on time.
This is my last year as Club Judging Co-ordinator. Please continue to pass on any
feedback (good or bad), ideas, suggestions etc on ways to improve the whole Club
Competition experience. I wish my successor all the best & thank you all for your
support over the years!
Cheers,
Carole Frankow
AWO/WJC Judging Co-ordinator

June 3, 2017

4. Membership Director’s Report:
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. Chief Steward’s Report
AWO Annual General Meeting
June 3, 2017
Beacon Hotel, Jordan
Chief Steward’s Report on the 2017 AWO Competition
Report on Total Entries and Medals
 Total entries – 720 (11 less than in 2016)
 Gold – 60, Silver – 438 , Bronze – 149 , Merit – 44, No Medal – 10, Faulted – 15, No-shows - 4
 Gold medals represent 8.3% of total entries. This is a decrease of almost 3% over last year.
Report on Faulted Wines
Faults included: acetic acid (1), VA (1), oxidation (1), corked (2), SO2 excessive (1), H2S, Mercaptan (6), out of
class (2)
Competition Report
 24 judges, 19 stewards. Judge and steward teams worked very well and the comp ran smoothly
despite larger flight sizes.
Positives
 Delivery of wines to Brock was prompt.
 Fewer wines were judged out of class.
Improvables
AWO Competition Submissions
 Lateness in submitting competition forms, fees and spreadsheets still exists with certain clubs. This
causes delays in finalizing the master database and puts pressure on the entire preparation procedure.
Labelling
 Incorrect labelling of wines was an issue, with approximately 10 wines mislabeled. This included
correct labels on wrong bottles, or incorrect class labels. Winemakers must ensure that their entries
are labelled correctly (must agree with the master database).
Submitted by Bob Stalder
Chief Steward
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